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UNIVEiSITY

Caring for the needs of older adults who are unable to care for themselves
is hard. More than 44 million Americans provide care to someone over

the age of 50 and most do not feel prepared for this role. Walk away with
some tips for the caregiver to use to survive during these

challenging times



Survivor Kit for the Caregiver

Lesson Goal: Participants will identify various roles of the caregiver, warning signs
of caregiving stress, and tips to help deal with the caregiver role.

How is Caregiving Defined - Caregiving is caring for an ailing parent, spouse, child,
friend, or other loved one.

Goal of Caregiving - Is to ensure the person receiving care has a good quality of life,
physical comfort and is kept safe.

Caregiving and Stress - Regardless of the relationship... there will be some
personal stress and sacrifice for the Caregiver

Warning Signs of Caregiving Stress

. Emotional or physical exhaustion

. Depression

. Marital and family problems

. Alcohol or drug abuse
Conflict among life roles - spouse, employee, parent, child or caregiver
Neglect of the one receiving care

Take a few minutes to complete the Warning Signs of Stress and discuss
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Caregiving can Include:

. Providinground-the-clocksupervision

. Supervising others who are providing the care

. Shopping, making phone calls, providing social activity

. Managing financial and legal affairs

. Maintaining two homes (your own and your loved ones)

. Listening, talking, providing emotional support

. Assisting with daily personal care

. Arranging for health care and medications



Caregiving Survival Tips

. Accept Your Own Feelings: You will have both positive and negative feelings
toward the situation. It is normal and important to accept that you might feel
anxious, worried, angry or guilty for the role that you now have.

. Express Feelings: Find someone to talk to about the situation and your
feelings.

o Seek HELP: Ask family and friends to help. Do not try to do it all alone! Make
a list of all the Caregivers tasks so you are ready to discuss how others can
help. Be realistic of your own time and responsibilities.

o Take Advantage of Community Services: contact Senior Centers, Hospitals,
Advocacy Groups, Caregiver Support Groups, Meal Programs, Churches, and
Community Transportation Services

o Maintain Your Own Health: Take time to relax daily, talk with others,
journal, stay social, eat a well-balanced diet, exercise, and get enough sleep.

o Maintain Balance in YOUR Life: Do not give up activities that are important
to YOU. Maintain your own health care. Find a community such as a social
club, church organization, or a support group.

o Hold Family Conferences: Include everyone in a neutral place, everyone
should be able to express their feelings and voice preferences. Focus on the
positive. Identify what each person can do and prepare a written plan with
each person's responsibilities. Keep it flexible. Realize conflict may arise.
What each person thinks is best may differ.

o Establish a Network: Include neighbors, health care professionals, friends in
the community who can help assist with your loved ones care.

. Support the Caregivers: However the responsibilities are divided,
communicate and support each other.

o Balance Work and Caregiving: Communicate with your employer about
your situation. Ask to adjust your work schedule to work a flexible schedule.
Consider job sharing. Work remotely. Discuss a leave of absence.

o Maintain a Sense of Humor: Be positive and flexible.
o Pause: Throughout your day to take several deep breaths. When your loved

one is napping....give yourself 20 minutes for enjoyable activities. Take a
step outside and enjoy nature; notice the weather, flowers. Take it all in!

o Get help: with your own household responsibilities; cleaning lawn care, etc.
o Treat YOURSELF: Get a pedicure or a massage. Have lunch with a friend, go

see a movie.
o Give Yourself Credit and Not Guilt: Remember you are doing the best you

can to help your loved one! Feel Proud!!
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Caregiving Survival Kit

Time For Sharing - What are Your most helpfuI caregiving tips....

Resources:

. Caring For Yourself While Caring For Others. Purdue Extension. HHS 830-W. Coping With Caregiving. Texas A&M Extension Agrilife. E423-12.06. Family Caregiving. HelpGuide.org. Collaboration with Harvard Health
Publications.

. Alzheimers Association. Caregivers Guide. Greater Indiana Chapter.. AARP: Balancing Work and Caregiving.

Lisa Cangany, Extension Educator, HHS
Area VI, Boone County
1300 E. 100 South, Lebanon, IN 46053
765-482-0750
lcangany@purdue.edu

Susan Peterson, CED, Extension Educator, HHS
Area VI, Hamilton Counry
2003 Pleasant Street, Noblesville, IN 46060
377-776-0854
speterson@purdue.edu
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Items for Your Physical Kit:
1. A list of medications, medical history, doctors & phone numbers
2. Chargers for electronic devices - load music or movies to pass the time on

your device
3. Healthy snacks
4. Reading materials
5. Dress comfortable and have a jacket for yourself and others. Maybe even a

colorful throw for your loved one.
6. Comfy shoes; you may find you are standing for long periods.
7. Lotion, hand sanitizer, lip balm, saline spray and your own medications and

personal hygiene items.
8. A soft blanket
9. Loved ones robe and slippers, hairbrush etc.
10. Family pictures for motivation and conversation.
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Warning Signs of Stress

When you experience an unusual level of stress, certain warning signals occur. Answering t}le following questions will increase

your awareness ofthese signs.

A "yes" answer to even some ofthese questions can indicate stress that has become debilitating. Recognizing the source ofthis
stress is the next step in dealing with its destructive effects.

Do you feel a loss ofenerry or zest for life?

Do you feel out ofcontrol, acting or behaving in uncharacteristic ways?

Do you lack interest in people or things thatyou once enjoyed?

Do you feel increasingly isolated?

Are you consuming more sleeping pills, medications, alcohol, caffeine or cigarettes than usual?

Are you having increased health problems - for example, high blood pressure, ulcers or difficulties wit} digestion?

Do you have trouble falling asleep at nigh! or do you wake up too early or sleep too much?

Have you noticed a change in your appetite or eating habits?

Do you have trouble concentrating or remembering things?

Are you increasingly irritable or impatientwith others?

Do you have thoughts ofsuicide?
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